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Hen Harrier success! 

A good news story from Mar 
Lodge - a report of the first 
successful  breeding of Hen 
Harriers on the estate for 
decades - photo left and 
story on page 14 

Highland Fling - a new 

event for Braemar Castle, 
held on July 24, was a great 
hit.  Below right, a young 
Jacobite enjoying the day.  
Story & other castle news 
on page 10 

Boyd Seat (below left) a 

new tranquil spot, see pge 7 

Many thanks to Highlands Hospitality for sponsoring our colour cover 
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Braemar News Group 

www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
 

Chair:  Pete Mulvey  Treasurer:  Dorothy Ramsay  
Secretary:  Margaret Palmer  013397 41590 
Buzzard Editor:  Liz Robertson   
 

Please send any news/letters/dates/articles  
By email:   info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk    
By post:  Coldrach Lodge, Chapel Brae AB35 5YT     
By phone: 013397 41030  
 

For advertising: contact Maggie MacKay  
 013397 41245.  Adverts cost £15 per eighth of 
page.  
 
Past and current editions of the Buzzard together 
with the ‘live’ events calendar (updated  
between issues) can be viewed online (in FULL 
COLOUR!)  on our website: 
www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk    Copies are  
delivered free of charge within the locality of  
Braemar.  Extra copies of the Buzzard can be  
obtained from the garage, the art gallery, the 
‘speciality shop’ and at the newsagent/pharmacy.  
The Buzzard is funded by advertising and donation - 
donation tins are at all these outlets for any very  
welcome contribution towards costs.  

   
This newsletter has been part funded 
by a grant from the ASDA Carrier Bag 
Community Grants scheme. 

page and follow the link!)  Remember that the 
Buzzard also operates an online events listing 
at www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk   send informa-
tion to: info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk and 
www.braemarscotland.co.uk  lists events -  
particularly those of interest to tourists, send 
information to: http://visitcairngorms.com/
eventregister?record=new   

Cairnwell Chair Lift  is operating until the 

end of August - an awesome way up to the top! 

Braemar Hydro Scheme  has now been 

commissioned and has started power  
generation.  There will now be a 3 month  
optimisation period to ensure that the  
generator, turbine and associated electrical 
equipment is working to maximum efficiency 
across a range of river levels and conditions.  
The directors would like to thank Highland Eco 
Designs, Bryan Contractors, Hydrover turbines, 
SSE and other contractors for their great efforts 
in getting up to this fantastic milestone.  All we 
need now is some rain... 

Braemar Outdoor Group (BOG) has a 

group looking at paths in and around Braemar. 
The aim is to try and keep these in a state of 
good repair for both locals and visitors to enjoy, 
to ensure signage is clear and to develop new 
paths in the future.  In May a group of Braemar 
volunteers worked with Cairngorms Outdoor 
Access Trust (COAT) to repair a section of path 
in the Birkwood.  Over two days, with lots of  
enthusiasm and effort, they managed to turn a 
water damaged section back into a walk-able 
path.  
 COAT will be working in various parts of 
the Cairngorms the third Wednesday of every 
month.  Every third Saturday they will alternate 
between working in the Cairngorms and Loch 
Lomond and the Trossachs   If you would like 
to be involved please email 
rosie@cairngormsoutdooraccess.org.uk to be 
kept informed of dates and locations.  
 As a result of the weekend in May BOG 
has been given access to some equipment for 
path repair and hope to run some additional 
path repair activities, watch out for dates in the 
Buzzard, facebook community page and the 
notice board.    Aimi Blueman 

SWI - the new President of the Braemar 

branch is Susie Farquharson 41382.  The 
first meeting of the new season will be on 
Thursday 15 September.  Before then there is 
the SWI Flower Show in the Village Hall on 
Sunday 21 August to look forward to.   

Braemar Bowling Club  Has had a good 

season with the bowling green being used by 

Community Update: 

Oil Clubs - do you have oil-fired  

central heating?  Did you know that 
there are currently 10 oil clubs  
operating in the Marr area?  Oil clubs 
synchronise household oil deliveries to 
an area, reducing trucking costs - this saving is 
passed on to customers.  Members are not obliged to 
order oil via the oil club, membership is free, the  
minimum oil order is 500 litres and most oil clubs  
deliver approximately every two months.  If anyone 
would like further information, please contact the 

Marr Area Partnership Office  019755 64801.   
A New Braemar Community Calendar  has 

been set up by Doreen Wood to help inform about 
Events going on in Braemar (also intended to help 
prevent clashes between events.)  The Google calen-
dar can be viewed (and added to/edited) at https://

calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=braemaraberdeenshire%40gmail.com&ctz=Europe%
2FLondon 
(or easier to go to the Braemar Community Facebook 

file:///C:/Users/BNG/Desktop/next%20Buzzard/copy/rosie@cairngormsoutdooraccess.org.uk
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members, locals and visitors.  Keys for visitors 
can be obtained from John Kinsella 41309, the 
caravan site and the Invercauld Arms Hotel.  
Braemar mens’ team finished in the middle of the 
Deeside league and the ladies won their final 
match against Banchory.  Congratulations go to 
Ernie Smith and Alice Simpson, this year’s club 
champions.  There is still bowling on Monday  
evenings and all are welcome to come along and 
join in.       John Kinsella 

Third Age Lunch club meets every second 

Wednesday (from 10 August) in the Invercauld 
Arms Hotel.  It is open to all seniors and is a 
chance for all to get together and enjoy a blether, 
a nice lunch and a glass of sherry, all for £5!  If 
you would like to come along (even just occasion-
ally) contact Carole at the Speciality Sweetie 
Shop; Kathleen 41309; or Margaret 41413.  
All are welcome and it would be good to see 
some new faces joining us.   Kathleen Kinsella 

Braemar & Crathie Church News  

Many of you will visit Braemar church, 
some regularly, some more occasionally, 
some for funerals or weddings.  The door 
is always left open through the summer 
months so that visitors can walk in and 
enjoy the peace and quiet of this lovely 
building.  Sadly many of you will be aware that 
the interior decoration looks a bit untidy - this is 
due to problems with the roof.  I am delighted to 
report that we have recently been offered a  
substantial grant towards the cost of repairing the 
roof from the Listed Places of Worship Grant 
Scheme.  We are also looking at ways to improve 
the heating and lighting.  Once the roof is fixed 
we will need to redecorate, which is no easy task 
with such a high roof line.  A group from the 
village is also investigating ways to possibly make 
better use of the interior of the building, both for 
services and for other groups and activities,  
without competing with other halls and meeting 
places in the village.  All this will cost a lot of 
money so a fund raising campaign is being  
prepared.   
 A huge amount of work has been carried 
out recently tidying up the church grounds.  Over 
the next couple of months we are delighted to 
welcome visiting preachers to our regular 9.45 am 
Sunday services and we are always pleased to 
see locals and visitors at any service.  Looking 
towards November we will be holding the  
traditional Remembrance Service and are  
delighted to welcome so many of the younger 
members of our community and the uniformed 
organisations.      Simon Blackett 

Dee Don Ceilidh Collective  This is a new 

initiative to bring young and old 
together at a series of weekend 
community ceilidhs in the Dee and 
Don area - with financial support 
from Crerar Hotels (who own the 
Deeside Inn in Ballater).  The  
format of each weekend... workshops in various 
musical instruments followed by a Saturday  
evening ceilidh and finishing with a ’session’ on 
Sunday morning.  Just past... Tullynessle 30/31 
July; coming up soon -  Tarland 24/25  
September;  Lonach 19/20 November;  and ... 
Braemar 25/26 March 2017. More information at 
www.deedonceilidhcollective.org.uk 

Braemar Gathering 2016  As we move into 

August you will see that preparations are under-
way for this years Gathering.  And a reminder to 
shop owners about the ‘Best Gathering Window 
Display’ - there is a competition for ‘your  
interpretation of the Gathering’ which will be 
judged on the Games Day itself and the winner 
will receive a trophy and a cheque.  Last year’s 
winner was the Sporran Shop.  More information 
from Carole Paterson. 
 It has been an eventful year with Her  
Majesty the Queens birthday being celebrated 
with a street party in the games park. Thanks to 
all who participated in any way, commemorative 
cups were given to Crathie and Braemar primary 
school children, and a good afternoon was had by 
all.  We also had representation at the street party 
in the Mall and at Windsor horse show  
celebrations.  The park has been used  on a  
number of occasions this year, including car 
clubs ,school sports and racing events; toilets and 
putting have been available and well used.  In  
addition space has been allocated for coach  
parking to relieve parking issues in the village 
centre.  The exhibition in the royal pavilion has 
been well visited. 
 For a variety of reasons the proposed  
design for the visitor centre in the arena will be 
replaced with  a new design which  is at an  
advanced stage within the park. David Geddes 

Green Dog Walkers Scheme  

There has been concern recently 
about dogs ‘poo’ not being picked 
up and also bags of dog ‘poo’  
being left lying around.  Dog  
owners should know that any bin 

is now a receptacle for dog poo 
(you do not need a dedicated dog bin).  If anyone 
requires a supply of bags for cleaning up after 
dogs, please call at the Speciality Shop where, 
under the green dog walkers scheme, they will be 
able to provide you with them.  Please keep Brae-
mar tidy and clean up after your dogs. 
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News from The Fife Arms 

Federica Bertolini      federica@highlandshospitality.co.uk 
  

 During the past three months, we have made lots of  
progress at The Fife Arms.  The area behind the building is 
clear for construction to begin on the new kitchen, central 
courtyard and beautiful heather roof. The inside of the hotel has 
been transformed by the removal of modern partitions, and we 
are taking the building’s original architecture as a true starting 
point for the restoration process.  Behind the scaffolding, work 
is proceeding at great pace on the external envelope.  Joiners, 
painters, slaters and stonemasons are on site repairing  
windows, roofs, chimneys and masonry.  The antique  
bargeboards are being carefully renewed to appear as they 
would have in their heyday. 
 I have been observing visitors arriving to Braemar by 
coach from our site office in the Mews.  I notice that visitors can 
be divided into two different camps: some coming to Braemar just for a quick stop and others, often  
international travellers, who seem very interested in finding out more about the historical importance of 
the village.  Our next challenge is to engage this latter group of visitors and draw them to the multiple 
sites of interest - benefiting the village and our local businesses.  The lovely staff at the Visit Scotland 
office are already doing a great job but we can support them by making the hoardings outside the  
hotel available for any groups in the village to use as advertising space for local cultural activities. 
 Building on the success of last year, the Fife Bothy will again be present at the Gathering.  This 
year our chef, Ross Stacey will be preparing grilled Scottish langoustines and our staff will be mixing 
tailor-made whisky and gin cocktails, showcasing some great products from Deeside and  
Aberdeenshire.  We look forward to seeing you all on 3 September. 
 

For more updates, please follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/fifearms and on  
Instagram@thefifearms 

The antique bargeboards 

Helen & Martin Graysmith 

Moorfield  House Hotel 

19 Chapel Brae 

 

We understand how important your jewellery is to you 
 

We offer professional repairs to all your precious items: 

Re-size rings—larger or smaller, Re-tip worn or broken 

claws, Restring beads and pearls. 

Create new settings and replacement stones 

Complete range of gems supplied 

We offer a design and re-modelling service including 

Wedding and Engagement rings, Watch batteries 

supplied and fitted. 

Call us to discuss your requirements. 

Tel: 0771 4295 326 

Come along to our Christmas Jewellery, Gifts & Craft  

Fair on Saturday 15th & Sunday 16th October 

Neil Menzies Butcher 
Best Quality Scottish Meats 
 

Order now for Braemar Gathering 
 

All you need for a Fantastic Cooked Breakfast 

Bacon  ¤  Sausages  ¤  Black Pudding  ¤ Haggis  ¤ 

¤  Eggs  ¤ Mushrooms  ¤ Tomatoes  ¤   

¤ Tattie Scones  ¤ 
 

Phone 41206 to place an order 

Join us for the Braemar Gathering  

The Public Bar will be open  

from 12.30pm on Friday 2nd and  

from 10.30am on Saturday 3rd 

Free entry to all 

Come and have a drink  and enjoy a great 

view of The Games Park 

Moorfield House Hotel 

http://www.facebook.com/fifearms
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Canadian Loggers - part two   

Katy Fennema 

 In part one we started looking at the Canadian Sawmill Camp stationed at 
Mar Lodge from March 1942 to June 1944.  The Canadians made themselves at home in Braemar 
and their influence can be seen to this day. 
 The Canadian pipe band played for local school children, and plenty of sweeties and firewood 
exchanged hands.  Events were organised to welcome them, including a sheepdog trial and a 
dance at Crathie attended by Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret.  In 1942 the men helped 
with local winter work, trucking in hay to feed starving deer.  One of their drivers used to plough  
local roads, something that everyone was very grateful for.  All the local pubs would welcome him 
in for a free pint as he did his round.  One morning in Banchory, local residents woke to find their 
roads entirely clear of snow, and all their kerbstones bulldozed away. 

 The bridge the Canadians built 
over the River Dee was intended as a 
temporary structure.  However it  
survived until the 1960s when floods 
undermined its foundations, and its 
subsequent removal proved to be 
rather tricky as it had been so well 
constructed. 
 Marvin McLennan was one of 
the men stationed at the Mar Lodge 
camp.  He spent his free time in  
Braemar exploring the hills on foot 
and bike.  Marvin returned home to 
Ontario where he continued working 
as a forester, trapper and guide until 
his early death from cancer in 1977.  

His son felt that he found his time in Brae-
mar ‘hard work, but great fun too’.  I’ve  
enjoyed looking through Marvin’s photos, 
and a few of them are reprinted here with 
kind permission from his son. 
 Some of the Canadians made  
Braemar their new home, marrying locals 
and building a family. There are still some 
signs of the Canadians’ time at Mar Lodge.  
It is rumoured that the Canadians  
replanted some trees at Linn of Dee in the 
shape of a maple leaf.  I’ve tried looking at 
that plantation from various angles, and I 
am more than happy to convince myself 
that I can still see the outlines. 

 

The ‘temporary’ bridge over the River Dee 

Marvin McLennan at the Mar Lodge camp 

Share an App  Have you got a good ‘App’ (for your phone/ipad etc.) 

that you would like to share?  Please send details to info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
and we will feature it in this space! 
 

Suggested by Bob Thomson.....For Aberdeen Harbour activity, the Seacroft  
Marine webcam is great viewing - four live webcams refreshed every 3 seconds.  
For aviation enthusiasts Flightradar24 - not only does this show aircraft over 
Braemar but all the North Sea helicopters going to-ing and fro-ing from the rigs.  

AND do readers know that there are over 60 live webcams in Scotland? www.webcamsinscotland 

 

ALSO  Niche market but.... for ukulele enthusiasts...  download the app ‘ukulele chord finder’ (by 
Karen Ristow) , this will give you an instant way to finger any uke chord you don’t know...! (Ed.) 
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Braemar Care Initiative   Carole Paterson 

   

 For various reasons the council care packages have been falling short of adequate in Braemar 
(cut-backs, staff shortages, high demand??)  A group consisting of myself (Carole Paterson), Nick 
Mardell, (Marr area), Dawn Tuckworth (area public health co-ordinator) and Jean Henretty 
(Aberdeenshire Council) have been looking at various options over the last couple of years on  
delivering health care by the community for the community.  We are now at a stage where this can be 
presented to the local community for their thoughts and experiences, views and questions.  The plan 
would hopefully create employment in the community of people who would like to be carers, with hours 
to suit carer and client, with all needs catered for.   
 We have met with and had advice from various people and organisations in the caring sector.  
We have also secured a grant from the Health Partnership and we are working with Ian Ramsay, head 
of the Health and Social Partnership.  We also have onside Crathie Opportunity Holidays (COH), who 
too are looking to access carers (as from now 013397 42100 for information).   We will be working 
with them on training, mobile equipment and employment opportunities.  There will be small  
presentation on this initiative at the Braemar Community Action Plan (CAP) open meeting and a  
dedicated open evening after the October school holidays (watch for date).  The steering group for the 
new initiative includes Carole Paterson, Nick Mardell, Dr Donald Cruickshank and Ian Ramsay -  
working with Dawn and Jean and also Ken McKenzie and Father Chris.  We are very grateful to Stan 
and Dave, our very own retired health/social consultants, who have put us in contact with many helpful  
people and given us much support and advice.  Do come along in October and hear and contribute to 
this exciting community venture. 
 The Care Initiative has now reached the stage that they are looking to employ a co-ordinator for  
2-3 days a week and an advert will be going out very soon. 
 

Braemar Community Action Plan (CAP) -  

Refresh   Trevor Garlick 

  

 This work will take place over the next few months and I 
(Trevor Garlick) have offered to help coordinate.  Huge thanks to 
David Geddes for all his work on the first plan...and his handover!    
 The village is changing - the Fife, the CNPA and the Estates 
have new plans underway and there are several significant projects 
in progress.  To refresh the CAP, I will look to get updates from the 
many groups in the village working on c20 projects.   The aim is to 
share a summary status with the community and hopefully reflect 
what you see as the priorities, in a couple of months.  There are 
also some good ideas that will need your help if we are to get them 
going.   Watch out for a September Village Hall Meeting on the 
evening of 21st to hear more! 
 If you would like help to get a local project going or if you 
want to update me on your current CAP project, then please con-
tact me either by text 07392 830957 or email   
trevorgarlick.home@btinternet.com    I would be happy to chat 
about your project and listen to your views on the wider plan. 
 What  outcome are we aiming for?  Our product will be a  
revision of the 2013 CAP with updates on the key projects in  
action, a view of the priorities in the village and a sense of  
community support for further projects.  Note these can be anything 
from large, new facilities to a more modest local service or club  
enhancement.  Being listed in the Community Action Plan can help 
you with both funding and planning approvals.  The one winning 
characteristic though (if anything is going to happen) is to have  
enthusiastic project leaders and owners! 
 Braemar has a history of planning and delivering some great 
projects - there is no shortage of talent, energy or ideas in this  
village.  Please get in touch. 
 

 

Braemar Community Orchard  
continues to thrive, come and 
have a look and bring your picnic 
with you!  There are some  
commemorative trees and room 
for more if anyone wishes.  Thank 
you to Derick and Stanley for 
keeping the orchard tidy and to 
Billy for the daffodil bulbs. 

file:///C:/Users/BNG/Desktop/trevorgarlick.home@btinternet.com
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The Boyd Seat    by Tom Kelly 

 A new seat - in memory of long-term resident the late Margaret 
Boyd - has been installed just west of the village for locals and visitors 
to enjoy the splendid view across the Dee.  You will find it a few yards 
down the path to the river from the Linn of Dee road 400 metres west of 
Taste . . .   It is a perfect place to enjoy views across the valley to  
Allanmore and the slopes of Carn na Drochaide to the north and west 
to Creag Bhalg. 
 Using recycled local grey granite, the stonemason  - Stewart 
Urquhart of Tarland - has shaped the seat into the slope so it is  
sheltered from the wind and unseen from the road and former quarry 
above.  It replaces the old green wooden bench which was unfortunately lifted away by vandals some 
time ago.  The Mar Estate has been very generous in allowing a new seat to be installed. 
 The line of view was very special to Margaret Boyd.  She lived at 34 Chapel Brae - a house she 
had built in the 1960s.  In her later years she was a familiar sight in her armchair knitting Teddies for 
Tragedy, waving to passers-by on Chapel Brae and enjoying her treasured view of the Dee Valley.  
Do try it for yourself.  It’s a beautiful tranquil spot! 

Braemar Local History Group - the new season opens on Saturday 20 August 

with a visit to Kindrochit Castle and BBQ.  But it will be a visit with a  
difference.  Entitled ‘Tales from Kindrochit’ visitors to the Castle may well 
encounter some of Braemar’s best known characters from the past 
brought back to life to tell their stories.  Look out for further details of 
times and costs.   

On 20 September we’re organising a visit to the Invercauld archive.  Numbers will be limited and it will 

be important to book in advance.  If you are interested in going along please contact 
brian.j.wood@btinternet.com 

On 20 November we’ll welcome our first guest speaker of the year.  Douglas Harper of the Harper 

family, responsible for the suspension bridges up and down the River Dee, will tell us the history of 

these structures in Harper Suspension Bridges from Deeside to Dulikhel. 

Auchtavan    

 Braemar Community Ltd. has 
been looking after Auchtavan now for 
nearly 10 years.  These old buildings 
were once part of a much bigger  
settlement but the three that remain 
are a cruck framed crofters cottage, a 
horse mill and the late Queen 
Mother`s picnic cottage.  With  
assistance from Aboyne Academy 
pupils we have recently built a ‘turf 
bench’ by the old settlement.  It is 
really more like a very comfy sofa with 
wonderful views of Lochnagar!   
Fifteen of the Aboyne pupils  
- including Ollie Till, Fraser, Fergus 
and Angus Wood -  first of all built a 
stone frame as the base, then  
specially cut grass turfs were piled up to create the mattress and the backrest.  Finally some recycled 
fencing rails (Storm Frank!) were used to make the seat (otherwise you would get a wet backside...)  
 You are always welcome to walk up to Auchtavan, following the signs just after the Inver.  The 
next Open Day is September 25th when all the buildings will be open and a BCL director on hand to 
explain the story.  If you have difficulty walking the 3miles up there, I am often there cutting the grass 
or doing jobs and can provide lifts.  The next project will be renewing the spring.  Donations very  
welcome!            Simon Blackett  07971 287 366 

All done! trying out the new seat 

mailto:brian.j.wood@btinternet.com
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Braemar Creative Arts Festival October  

19-23
rd

 - get booking!     Liz Robertson 

 Browse the programme in the brochure enclosed with this  
Buzzard or go online at www.braemarcreativearts.co.uk   The line 

up of workshops and events is one of the best yet, a wonderful mix of 
old familiar and new, encompassing the fields of art, literature, 
drama, craft and music.  Workshop spaces are limited so the advice 
is - book early!    
 New for this year is Donald Black teaching celtic harmonica for beginners.  No instrument 
needed as Donald will supply a recommended mouth organ at cost price.  (We have hopes that this 
class might lead to the beginnings of a Braemar Harmonica Orchestra!)  The festival is also extremely 
fortunate to attract Linsey Aitken and Ken Campbell, a celebrated Scottish multi talented musical duo, 
who ‘sold out’ at this year’s Celtic Connections.  The couple will not only entertain us at the opening 
night dinner in Braemar Lodge (Oct 19th ) but will also run a workshop on ‘Arranging Music’ (Thursday).  
Their expertise is intended to empower local singers and instrumentalists to be more adventurous with 

musical arrangements – open to those with just a basic  
knowledge of their own instrument.   Whilst on the craft front… 
new classes include ‘Paper sculpture’ (plus a special ‘juniors’  
session) and ‘Cordage and Coiling’, whilst if you would like to try 
your hand at ‘Water Colours’, Mark Strachan will be leading a  
beginners class.   A new evening event will be a ‘Torchlight 
Treasure Trail’ around the village (Thursday Oct 20th).  
 In the ‘nearly new’ category!, the Samba drummers are  
returning (Sunday).  If you missed them last year, make sure you 
get involved this.  Fantastic fun and very inclusive - get in the 
groove and start drumming, minimal musical experience required 
and ear protection provided!  (Here’s another thought – what 
about starting up a Samba band in the village…) 
 As for ‘old favourites’ … Maggie Patience will be running 

another of her very popular ‘Mosaics’ sessions; Tom Banks will 
be wood carving and Tom Barron, oil painting.  If you’ve never 
experienced a drama session with Carole Williams, you’ve never 
lived! – so much fun and not at all intimidating.  Finlay Allison 
(also of Celtic Connections fame) will be returning to get new  
beginners started playing ukuleles and moving the existing  
players on a notch or two.  The list goes on – from creative writing 
to ceramics, cooking to chanter, with a few local experts also 

sharing their skills and everything culminating in ‘Braemarket’ on Sunday Oct 23rd.  You really can’t  
afford to be out of the village between 19 & 23rd October and … do book early! 

Deeside Knitwits          In previous years,  

especially for the Braemar Arts Festival,  the Deeside  
Knitwits have knitted squirrels, birds, flowers and  
mushrooms.  This year we are bringing the Sea to the 
Mountains  and you will find all sorts of fishy knitting 
around the village for 2 weeks from 10th - 22nd October.  
Hopefully the knitted fish and sea life will be swimming 
along the Cluny Bridge; Ariel McMermaid will be lounging 
on the wishing well; Octavius Flexipants and friends will be 
crawling over the traffic island outside Taste...  The knitted 
trail is always popular with families and this year you’ll be 
Finding Nemo! around the village...  Come and have fun 
exploring the area with our map and quiz...  Our fishy knitting will go on sale at the Braemarket on  
Sunday 23rd October...   All proceeds from maps and knitting sales will go to local and Scottish  
charities...   Last years knitted nonsense raised £1000 for the Braemar play park and £500 for the 
Scottish Wildlife Trust.           Rosy Wood 

Braemarket 
cooking  
competition  
2015 

http://www.braemarcreativearts.co.uk/
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Scouting News 

Scouts  Braemar Scouts have had a busy 

summer term.  The twenty scouts from  
Braemar, Crathie, Gairnshiel and Ballater 
helped prepare the race numbers, bag-packed 

and manned the water and medal stations for the Balmoral  
running races, raising funds towards our summer activity camp.  
We hiked and camped to Auchtavan (thankyou Invercauld  
Estate), went orienteering with Sarah Dunn and undertook a 
survival night on Creag Choinnich.   
 Our fund raising earlier in the term went towards a very 
enjoyable week at the National Watersports centre at Cumbrae 
sailing, paddle boarding, kayaking and power boating.   
 Chris Murphy left as Scout Leader this term and after a 
long stint, Selena Hill stepped down from being the group  
treasurer.          Mike Daniels 

Explorer Scouts   Between Monday 4th and Friday 8th of 

July, eleven Explorers and three leaders travelled to  
Holland to take part in a Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s Award  
expedition.  Split into two teams one of 5 the other 6, the  
Explorers spent the winter months planning for their trip and  
raising funds to provide equipment suitable to support a three 
day cycling trip round the North of Holland.  To qualify they had 
to carry out an unsupported expedition without direct  
supervision (this means they navigated and cooked without leaders) travelling for at least 7 hours per 
day, and covering around 200 km.  Each expedition has to have an aim and theirs was to investigate the 
flood defences which are in place around North Holland the majority of which is 7m under sea level!  A 
great trip, which will conclude when they give a presentation of their adventures, this will be done  
hopefully in the next few weeks to an open audience, details to be given closer to the time.  In the 
meantime if you ask them to tell you what Holland was like don’t be surprised if they give the answer 
‘Flat’. 
 Due to commitments, the Explorer Unit is currently looking for new assistant leaders to help run 
the group.  They meet fortnightly on a Thursday evening 7.30pm - 9.00pm.  The experiences the young 
people get are only possible through the support of volunteer leaders.  If you think you might be able to 
help contact Jim Wood 41527       Jim Wood  

Settling down for the night in a custom-
built shelter on Creag Choinnich! 

Explorer Scouts in Holland 

 

There are  four scouting 

sections running in  

Braemar, catering for 

both girls and boys:  

Beavers (6-8 years)  

Cubs (8-10½ years) 

Scouts (10½ -14years)  

& Explorer Scouts    

(14-18 years).  All  

sections meet on a 

Thursday night.  For  

further information get in 

touch with Dave  

Torrance  41549.  
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Braemar Castle News  Doreen Wood 

 Castle numbers continue to climb and we are 
hoping to achieve a new record this season.  Our 
regular events play an important role giving us  
publicity opportunities and encouraging the  
community and folk with different interests to get  
involved as well as making a bit of money towards the 
restoration.    
 Over the last year, Maureen Kelly and Simon 
Blackett have been researching the Invercauld  
Archives and have built a fascinating timeline of all 
who lived in the Castle over the centuries.  Princess 
Alexis Dolgorouki is one of the more colourful  
characters who left a lasting impression on the village 
as well as the Castle.  Her correspondence with  
Invercauld Estate has allowed us to build a picture of 
her time here and Marilyn Baker used this to create a Murder Mystery Dinner in May.  In July,  
Maureen took on the role of the Princess herself in a hugely successful Dolgorouki re-enactment  
dinner.   Britain’s oldest hill race, the Creag Choinnich race, dating from King Malcolm Canmore’s 
reign in 1064, returned to its roots at the Castle in June.  In recent years, it’s been part of the Junior  
Highland Games.   It attracted 25 runners and was won in 17 mins 24 secs  by James Espie from  
Deeside Runners.  Our big July event this year was our Braemar Highland Fling which proved very 
popular and drew a crowd of over 600 people.  We are planning to repeat this event next year. 
 Fiona McCulloch has been helping out since our Castle Manager, Laura McMeekin, left at the 
end of May and has been supported during the busy summer opening by students Mollie, Hanane, 
David and Maria.  Volunteers continue to be a vital part of the mix and new faces are always  
welcome.  We have identified the repair of the harling as the next priority and are working towards 
submitting funding applications to progress this.  As ever, it will be a slow laborious, but hopefully 
successful, process.   And contributing to the fundraising, we now have logs for sale again at £50 per 
load, please contact Simon  07971 287 366. 

 

Jacobites on motorbikes at the Highland Fling! 

 B R A E M A R   L O D G E 
 

Hotel  Restaurant  Malt Room  Log Cabins  Bunkhouse 

A warm welcome awaits in this beautiful  

Victorian Lodge.  

Relax in front of a roaring log fire and enjoy a dram… 
over 200 malt whiskies to choose from. 

Enjoy dining in our extended dining room which is  
beautifully decorated in tasteful tweeds and tartans 
reflecting the natural beauty of the panoramic views 

of Ben Avon. 

We  cater for functions of up to 80 people in the  
dining room and, for parties of up to 20, in our 

smaller dining room. 

Our award winning chef takes the best of local 
produce and prepares it using natural flair and 

innovation. 

Bookings are being taken for  

Braemar Gathering Weekend 

For enquiries and bookings: 013397 41627  
 

or mail@braemarlodge.co.uk  

 The Hungry Highlander 

Come and  enjoy  the Barbecue 
being served on  Games Day 

3rd September 

We use fresh local produce: 

∴  Burgers  ∴  Pies   ∴  Haggis   ∴    

∴  Fresh Rolls and Salads   ∴  Tray Bakes   ∴ 

Hot Rolls Served All Day 

∴   Sausage   ∴   Bacon   ∴   Lorne   ∴ 

∴   Stornoway Black Pudding   ∴ 

Kids Menu Offered 

A great variety of side orders available 

Enjoy your suppers al fresco here! 

Tel: 013397 41304 

hungryhighlander@yahoo.com 
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The Piping Association  

continue to gain experience and have 
been involved in a number performances 
in the village at the castle and elsewhere, 
looking very smart in their Royal Stewart 
tartan, which is loaned by the Highland 
Society (photo left taken at the Birthday 
Party celebrations in the Games Park 
June 12th.) These kilts and sporrans were 
part of the original Braemar Pipe Band 
and last used in the early 1960s.  They 
were given new life by Michael and  
Magali Bratt who repaired the moth  
damage and ironed them.  We can  
presently field 13 pipers and have 9 new 
young players who started in the autumn, 
they have been working hard and most 
are now learning their second or third 

tune.  With so many young players it is always useful to have extra tutors available, so if older pipers 
are interested and have the time, we would welcome their help 
 Chanter practice starts back on the 22 of August, and is every Monday evening between 
7.30pm and 9pm in the Highland Society Office, and Piping practice between 6.45pm and 7.30pm at 
Castleton Hall on Wednesdays.  Contact Jim Wood 41527 for details. 

St Margaret’s Update    

Pete Mulvey 

www.stmargaretsbraemar.org.uk 
 

 Our Heritage Lottery Grant application 
was finally submitted at the beginning of June 
and we believe that it makes a very strong case 
for financial support - although we are aware 
that the scheme is hugely competitive and  
ultimate success may well depend on the  
quality of the other applications.  Numerous  
letters of support were received by us from a 
wide range of organisations both from within the 
village and from further afield - all of whom  
recognise the importance of rescuing such a nationally important building and by so doing to create a 
valuable asset for the village.  The repair of the West window has unfortunately been delayed but 
temporary perspex sheeting has now been installed to keep the building weatherproof until the  
restored original window can be returned later this month. 
 The building is now open to the public free of charge from 10 am to 8 pm and currently  
displaying the Scottish International Retina Photographic Festival exhibition featuring work by the 
widely acclaimed Tim Flach alongside our own Steve Rennie.  Last month, as another experiment, 
we hosted a classical guitar duo in a lunchtime recital and, as this attracted an audience of around 
forty people. we believe that a demand exists for such events during the visitor season.  Here the 
ticket price included a bowl of soup which was supplied by the Golf Club catering and we propose to 
invite the other restaurants in the village to partner with us in the future. 
 Forthcoming events include the Australian Wayfarers Choir (14 Aug), The Aberdeen University 
Singers with Prof Paul Mealor (4 Sept) and the second hosting of ‘Braemar Sings’ Schools Choral 
festival - which this year will include an appearance of the Braemar Primary School Choir (23 Sept). 
 To assist us to create a more diverse programme throughout the year the Board of Trustees 
are soon to advertise for an experienced part time administrator.  This person will be required to  
develop the Artistic, Cultural and Heritage strategy for St Margaret’s and to deal with the day to day 
running of the venue. 
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Councillor’s Councillor’s Councillor’s    

CornerCornerCorner   

Katrina Farquhar 

 

013398 80836   
(mobile) 0787 647 5403 
Email: cllr.k.farquhar@aberdeenshire.gov.uk  
 

 A Gaelic course is to be run in Ballater by  

 renowned Gaelic Expert and nature enthusiast 
Roddy MacLean.  A half-day session will look at 
Gaelic names for familiar Cairngorms species and 
habitats.  It will show how they can bring to life our 
understanding of the natural and cultural heritage 
of the area and how it has changed over the years. 
Scots language heritage will also feature. Simple 
exercises and hands on work with maps will have 
you engrossed.  The course will run on  

 Wednesday 28th September from 10 am until 1pm 
at the Glen Lui Hotel in Ballater.  It is free of charge 
but you must book by emailing  

 adminoffice@cairngorms.co.uk 

 Cairngorms National Park Partnership 

Plan 2017-2022  Ensure you have your say - 

view the draft plan at www.cairngorms.co.uk or 
local libraries or CNPA office.  Respond to it at 
www.cairngorms.co.uk or  

 planning@cairngorms.co.uk or CNPA, FREE-
POST NAT 21454, Grantown on Spey.  The 

 CNPA visited Braemar earlier in the year and went 
to the Hyrdo project, Fife Arms and St Margaret’s.  

 Road Faults - the free phone number to report 

these is 0845 08 12 05 or text 07624 82 07 22 or 
online at http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/roads/
faults.asp  

 Cairngorms Scenic Photo Posts project 

is still ongoing http://cairngorms.co.uk/photo-

posts/ and you can contribute to the visual record.  

You may want to collect all 14.  On the website it 

gives you details of each post and how to get to 

them as some are quite a walk.   

Geva Blackett 

013397 41541  
(mobile) 0787 647 5269 
Email: cllr.g.blackett@ 
aberdeenshire.gov.uk  
 
I love this special time of year with 
our iconic purple heather in full bloom on the moors 
all around us but it is always a bit of a wake-up call 
that yet another year is whizzing past.  Before we 

know it the Braemar Gathering will be in full 
swing and then with the air turning sharper, the 
glorious sounds of the rut will be in full swing. 
 Of course it is not by accident that tourists 
come to the region to enjoy what our landscape 
has to offer.  Without the unstinting work of the 
local gamekeepers, in all weathers, we would not 
so readily savour the sights that perhaps living 
here we take for granted.   I would like to take 
this opportunity to thank the unseen local  
workers who manage the land around us 12 
months of the year, we owe them a debt of  
gratitude.  If it was not for the management by 
skilled individuals, we would not retain the  
un-fragmented heather moors that are rare the 
world over.   When we turn on to watch and  
enjoy the images of our native wildlife on the 
screen in programmes such as Winterwatch, it is 
worth bearing a thought for those individuals who 
will, most probably, be out on the hills in the 
snow trying to preserve what it is that makes it so 
captivating for the cameras.  
 

Made in Marr Are you skilled in some sort of 

craft?  Do you have items that you would be  
interested in selling?  Would you consider joining 
a community co-operative?  Aberdeenshire 
Council are thinking of making some retail space 
available, possibly initially in the Station Square 
in Aboyne, where individuals could offer items 
for sale.  To take part in the scheme, individuals 
would be expected to take their turn in manning 
the shop and to cover their share of expenses.  
All the practical details aren’t yet worked out, but 
if this idea might suit you then register interest 
with Geva Blackett (contact details above).  A 
trial scheme could be put in place as early as 
this autumn - in time for the Christmas rush!- 
and if successful might lead onto Made in  
Formartine, Made in Banff…. Made in…? 
 

What’s happening to high speed  

broadband?  Well it’s here in Braemar! but not 

yet available to all.  To discover whether you are 
amongst the lucky ones, go online at  
www.digitalscotland.org/whereandwhen and fill 
in your post code.  If you then want to take  
advantage of the high speed connection you will 
need to place an order with your internet  
provider, upgrade is not automatic (and it will 
probably come at a cost).  To check what speed 
your computer is currently running at go to 
www.broadbandspeedchecker.co.uk   High 
speed broadband is supposed to deliver 
download speeds > 30Mbit/s 

mailto:adminoffice@cairngorms.co.uk
http://www.cairngorms.co.uk
http://www.cairngorms.co.uk
mailto:planning@cairngorms.co.uk
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/roads/faults.asp
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/roads/faults.asp
http://cairngorms.co.uk/photo-posts/
http://cairngorms.co.uk/photo-posts/
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Gardening in Braemar   

Caroline Hadley Smith 

 The Buzzard team have asked me to contribute a  
regular garden column and whilst I’m a very enthusiastic  
gardener I’m certainly no expert !  I have however gardened in 
Braemar for many years and have picked up some useful tips 
along the way which may help. 
 The first most useful thing you can do when planning a 
garden here is to look at what plants other people are  
successfully growing.  You will see the same species of  
mature border plants, shrubs and trees all around the village 
for a reason - they can survive our harsh winter conditions. 
Secondly an invaluable book for choosing plants is ‘Garden 
Plants for Scotland’ by Kenneth Cox.  This book rates the  
hardiness of each plant using a ratings stem adapted for  
Scotland so whilst you may know you would like a Clematis 
for example you will be guided towards those species rated 
H4-5 which can stand a Braemar winter and the devastating 
effects of a late frost. 
 In general  perennials are the cheapest and best  
performers for rewarding results and many a gardener  
including myself will happily pass on cuttings and root clumps 
from mature plants.   Perennials die back completely over  
winter and come back bigger and better each year with little 
care except a spring feed and weed.  I make my own fertilizer 
in liquid form from comfrey and nettles from the garden. 

 This year the community planting team have started to 

introduce perennials into the village planters and you can see 

some growing very happily in the mews!  

Caroline’s recipe for Comfrey &  
Nettle fertiliser 

  

 I fill a net bag with around 3kg of 
mixed comfrey and nettle leaves per 
50 litres of water and leave it to infuse 
for around a month (I use a water butt 
with a tap at the bottom). The ‘tea’ can 
be poured off and used directly pretty 
much anywhere you wish to feed the 
garden.  Alternatively, make it stronger 
and dilute it before using.   
 Comfrey grows a very deep tap 
root that can penetrate soil down to 3 
metres and this enables it to draw  
minerals back up to its foliage.  As a 
result, comfrey is rich in potassium and 
nitrogen, great for plant growth.    
Comfrey leaves can also be thrown 
into the compost heap as an 
’accelerator’.    
 I’m 
happy to give 
away  
cuttings of 
Comfrey to 
start you off  
but watch! 
it’s quite invasive and spreads rapidly 
but bees love it. 

Bumpy 

brae   

from    

t a s t e . .  

 
Melt 9oz dark 
cooking chocolate with 4oz 
hard margarine & 4tbsp syrup. 
Once melted add 8oz smashed 
digestives.  Then add 4oz 
chopped glacé cherries, 4oz 
plump juicy raisins and a  
handful of mini marshmallows.  
Pop into a tin and leave in the 
fridge 'til set.  Enjoy with a nice 
cup of tea!  
 

Aimi Blueman is making a  
collection of recipes for the 
Buzzard gathered from local 
cafes - the first one, nice and 
simple to get us started... 

Braemar  Book Club recommends.... 

Persuasion’ by Jane Austen‘        Erin MacAlpine 

 Anne Elliot, the heroine in ‘Persuasion’, is considered at the 
grand old age of 27 to be past her ‘bloom’ in life and unlikely to ever 
take a husband.  However, seven years previously, Anne met, and 
fell in love with, a young naval officer, Wentworth.  After a summer 
romance, Anne was persuaded to turn him away as he was  
considered to be beneath her.  Fast forward to seven years later, 
the young naval officer reappears in Anne’s life having moved up 
the ranks in the Navy to become a Captain with a vast fortune.  
Meanwhile, Anne’s family, accustomed to a certain way of living, 
have frittered away their money and have been forced to downsize - 
how the tables have turned! 
 What I love about Persuasion, are the wonderfully hilarious 
and often ridiculous secondary characters that Austen creates.  In 
particular Anne’s two sisters are favourites of mine - so ridiculous 
and fun to read.  Elizabeth, the elder sister, is a pompous narcissist 
who, while in a similar situation to Anne (unmarried), regards Anne 
as inconsequential.  Mary, the youngest, is attention seeking.  If you 
haven't read Persuasion yet, I would certainly recommend it as, in 
my opinion, it is a beautiful story about lost love and second 
chances - and give me Wentworth over Mr Darcy any day!  
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News from Mar Lodge Estate  

Good News for Hen Harriers  

      Kim Neilson
  

 Once widespread across the British Isles, 
Hen Harriers are now on the brink of extinction 
in the UK.  Despite being a Schedule 1 legally 
protected species, the Hen Harrier is the UK’s 
most persecuted bird.  Hen harriers have been 
sighted occasionally on Mar Lodge Estate in 
recent years but there have been no records of 
breeding. This year however there were a  
number of casual sightings in one area of both 
a male and a female hen harrier from staff on 
the estate. This led our Ecologist Shaila Rao to 
go out and have a look for any signs of breeding.  After hours of observation Shaila saw some nest 
building by the female and a few days later observed both the male and female in the same area, the 
female emerging from the nest area and the male passing food to the female.  A subsequent visit  
confirmed there were eggs in the nest.  Four chicks were successfully hatched, three female and one 
male.  These are the first hen harrier chicks to be confirmed hatching on Mar Lodge Estate in living 
memory.  One of the female chicks, named Harriet as the result of an online poll, has been chosen to 
be satellite tagged as part of the RSPB’s Hen Harrier LIFE project.  This 5 year project aims to find out 
as much about hen harriers as possible and to find ways to protect and conserve them as well as raise 
awareness of the issues surrounding their decline.  We will be able to monitor the movements of Harriet 
and see what she gets up to in the coming months and years. You will be able to follow her too in 
around a month once the satellite tag data starts to come through.  Keep checking the Hen Harrier LIFE 
project website, and the Mar Lodge Estate blog and Facebook page for updates. 
 

Biomass Fire We were woken on the morning of 16th June to the sound of sirens coming up the Linn 

of Dee road.  At 6am on a Thursday morning, the immediate reaction is to assume a false alarm in the 
Lodge from someone burning toast!  Unfortunately it soon became clear that this was not the case, as a 
fire had broken out in our biomass plant, which provides heat and hot water for the Lodge, Stables and 
other buildings.  While we are still awaiting a final report from forensic fire investigators, it is clear that a 
‘back burn’ occurred from one of the boilers, igniting the fuel store and drying floor area.  There are  
numerous safety systems which are supposed to stop such an occurrence; however it appears that 
they were ineffective and the total bill for damage is currently estimated at around £200,000…but it 
could have been much worse. 
 Grateful thanks are due to the fire crews from Braemar, Balmoral, Ballater and Aboyne who  
attended the fire and extinguished the blaze promptly.  Also to the Bothy, for cooking up bacon rolls on 
an industrial scale to feed the hungry fire crews.  We are especially grateful to Arthur Fernie, from Mar 
Estate who spotted the fire from the Linn of Dee road and immediately raised the alarm.  Without his 
quick actions, we would undoubtedly have been looking at much worse damage or even total loss.  We 
expect it to take around 16 weeks for repairs to be completed.  Meantime, the LPG backup boilers are 
continuing to ensure the comfort of our guests and staff. 
 

In other news our Ranger events programme is in full swing.  We have something for everyone with 

high level guided walks over one of our 15 Munros, children’s events including our Teddy Bears Picnic 
on the 12th August and wildlife watching such as our Clash of the Titans walk to see rutting stags in  
October.  We recently had a very successful Mar Lodge Mini Rangers session entitled Can you  
survive?  The theme was shelter building using natural materials and we started by constructing small 
‘practice’ shelters for Action Man and Lottie.  We then scaled them up to be able to fit inside ourselves.  
We rounded up the day with some simple woodcarving before using our Kelly Kettle to make hot  
chocolate and roast marshmallows.  Despite the wet weather everyone had a great time and our ranger 
team were very impressed by the quality of the shelters constructed! 
 

To see what else is coming up on the Mar Lodge Ranger events programme throughout the year,  
including more Mini Rangers sessions please visit our website www.nts.org.uk/marlodge  

Successful hatching of 

four hen harrier chicks 

on Mar Lodge Estate 

http://www.nts.org.uk/marlodge


Whats on in and around your village? 

Date Event 

Aug 20 Sat BLHG Kindrochit Castle visit and BBQ 

Aug 21 Sun Braemar SWI Flower Show- Village Hall 

Aug 24 Wed 3rd Age Lunch Club, Invercauld Hotel (info page 3) and  
fortnightly therafter 

Sept 2 Fri Gathering Ceilidh at Mar Lodge 8.0 pm Booking 013397 
20170 

Sept 3 Sat Braemar Gathering - Games Park 

Sept 4 Sun Aberdeen University Singers at St Margaret’s 

Sept 8-10 Son et Lumiere, Braemar Castle, book online 
www,braemarcastle,co.uk 

Sept 11 Sun Half BraemarAthon 11am start  www.eventfull.biz 

Sept 15 Th Braemar SWI - new programme starts (more page 2) 

Sept 20 Tues BLHG visit to Invercauld Archives (info page 7) 

Sept 21 Wed BCAP Refresh Meeting, Village Hall (info page 6) 

Sept 23 Fri Braemar Sings - Schools Choral Festival, St Margaret’s 

Sept 25 Sun Auchtavan Open Day (info page 7) 

Sept 28 Wed CNPA Gaelic course Ballater (info page 12) 

Sept 24/25 Dee Don Ceilidh Collective weekend at Tarland 
www.deedonceilidhcollective.org.uk  (more page 3) 

Oct  15/16 Christmas Jewellery, Gifts and Craft Fair at Moorfield Hotel 

Oct 16 Sun 
(also Oct 19, 23) 

Clash of the Titans - ranger led walk to view the red deer rut.  
Booking 013397 720164 

Oct 19-23 Braemar Creative Arts Festival - for full  
programme and booking  
www.braemarcreativearts.co.uk  
and see article page 8 

Oct 23 Braemarket, Village Hall 

Nov 3 Thu Bonfire night at Mar Lodge 6 - 9 pm, free event 

Nov 19/20 Dee Don Ceilidh Collective weekend at Lonach 
www.deedonceilidhcollective.org.uk 

Well done! 
To the  
Blaeberries 
and the  
Tourism 
Group for 
the family 
ceilidh, Friday 5 August, 
(a ‘first’ for the  
Blaeberries) which not 
only proved a big hit with  
visitors but also raised 
>£300 for local charities.  
There is talk of a  
repeat...watch this space!  

Village Bin Collections - 
Tuesdays 

Wheelie Bins: 

Aug 30th  

Sep 13th  27th 

Oct 11th 25th 

Recycling: 

Aug 23rd  

Sep 6th 20th 

Oct 4th 18th 

 

Please send news/articles for the Buzzard to: info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk 

 

Deadline for next edition: October 31st  2016 
 

Website: www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
 

Adverts: Cost £15.00 per eighth of page 
Contact Maggie MacKay  41245 

Regular events include:  Mondays: Walking for Health ; Blaeberries trad. music 
group; Piping Tuesdays:  Knitternatter; History walk  Wednesdays: Bowling; 
Piping  Thursdays: Scouting Fridays: Ukulele group  Sundays: Choir 

Notices on 
Lamp posts - a 
reminder!   
Maximum  of 4 
x A4 posters for 
any event, to be 
displayed for no 
more than a 

week and to be removed 
promptly.  Make sure that 
they are waterproof and 
the dye doesn’t run in the 
wet...   
Local fund raising and 
charitable village events 
can also put a poster on 
the noticeboards free of 
charge (space permit-
ting).  There is however a 
charge for businesses or 
for events not held within 
the village.    
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Top - Scouts July trip to Cumbrae 
(story page 9 ); left and below right - 
Queens Birthday celebrations in the 
Games Park, June 12th (more page 3); 
below left Creag Choinnich hill race 
returns to Castle (story page 10)  


